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Mark your calendars for the 2nd Annual Canadian Network for Innovation in Education (CNIE) International Conference 2009, to be held in Ottawa, ON, from 10 May 2009 – 13 May 2009. This exciting event will be hosted by the Canadian Healthcare Association (CHA).

Theme
Learning and Technology: A Capital Idea!

Conference Streams

• Building Effective Learning Environments: Innovations in Instructional Design and Course Development
• The Prescription for Learning: Integrating Educational Technology into the Health System
• Breaking Learning Barriers: New Technology and Media Applications to Create Accessible Learning
• K to 12 Innovation: Engaging the Digital Learner
• Leading the Way: Effective Policies, Partnerships and Administrative Practices
• Transforming Education: constructing a Student Centered World with Open Learning and Distance Education

With an expected attendance of over 400 national and international delegates working in the fields of educational technology, health education, K-12 education, multi-media design, and distance learning, the 2009 CNIE International Conference offers a unique opportunity for learning, networking and idea exchange.

For more information, please visit the 2009 CNIE International Conference website <http://www.learningconference.ca/>.